Australian based KAALE Patrons ‘The Black Spurs’ have now provided us with footage of their single called “It Ain’t Right”, which was played live at the ‘ban live animal exports’ Sydney Rally on 14th August 2011.

As can be seen, the rally shows the strong emotional support given by the Australian public against the needless and cruel live export trade.

“It Ain’t Right” is about the suffering that animals endure when they become involved with live exports.

Please watch the video by clicking on the following link:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gs4nXMiEN8A
As our good friend ‘The Black Spurs’ guitar player ‘GG Twang’ writes:

“It has been a momentous year here in Australia in terms of public awareness and support which has instigated the process of change and reform.

Total live animal export may not cease totally overnight but is certainly now on the endangered species list with little hope of reprieve”.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to You and your supporters.

Best Regards,

The Black Spurs.

And from a very cold and snowy Kent on 16th December, we return:

Thanks GG; and we will all continue with our fight to ban live animal exports across the world. Please give our best wishes to all your Australian fans and campaign supporters; and especially to all the (anti export) campaign groups working so hard to stop the live export trade.

We will win!

The KAALE Crew.

For more details and links to ‘The Black Spurs’, please visit Bo Leggins, GG Twang, Dustee Bottomz, George Stickman and Chops McGraw on the KAALE website at:

http://www.kaale.org.uk/patrons2.html
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